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ABSTRACT.
The United states Training and Employment Service

General Aptitude Test Battery (GATE), first published in 1947, has
been included in a continuing program of research to validate the
tests against success in many different occupations. The GATB
consists of 12 tests which measure nine 'aptitudes; General Learning
Ability; Verbal Aptitude; Numerical Aptitude; Spatial Aptitude; Form
Perception; Clerical Perception; Motor Coordination; Finger
Dexterity; and Manual Dexterity. The aptitude scores are standard
scores with 100 as the average for the,general working' population,
and a standard deviation of 20. Occupational norms are established in
terms of .minimum qualifying scores for each of the significant
aptitude measures which, when combined, predict job performance.
Cutting scores are set only for those aptitudes which aid in
predicting the performance of the job duties of the experimental
sample. The_PATW-norms described are appropriate only for jobs with
content simIlar tothat shown in the job that shown in the job
description presented in this report. A description of the validation
sample is included. (AG)
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STANDARDIZATION c)17 TIU APTITUDI!;
ill

EGG CANDL:.,R 7-75.110

nr, Antltudo Tost Battory, 13-1002A, was administored to 52

ns Candlcrs 7-76.110 by 'Lhe Poultry Producors of Centr91

at branch plants in 1::odoste ci acramento, California. The cri-
terion nsod in developins norms consisted of broad category ratinz::; by

insaectors. On the basis of mean scores, job analysis data, and correl---
-:_i,-Nrs 1:th tho criterion, the follov.inc aptitudes were solect-d to he in-
-Juded in the tost norms: P-Form Perception, K-Motor Coordination

ncxterity.

cATP Noma for Candler 7-76.110 - -378

Table I shows, for B-1001 and 13-1002, tho mink:1mm acceptable scoro for .ach
aptitude included in the test norms for Em. Candler 7-76.110.

TABLE I

!!inimum Acceptable Scores on B-1001 and B-1002 for 13-378

1 B-1001 B-1002
1

,

1, Artitude Tests Minimum-AccePtable1
Aptitude Score

..,..

latitude Tests yanimum Acceptable
Aptitude Score

1
P

1

i T.

i

1 M

TR-1-A
1CB71-L

CBIrl-G
CBI-1-K

CB-1-M
CB-1-N

80

80

105

I P

K

.

M

Part 5
Part 7

Part 8

Part 9,
PartH10

H 80

.

,85 :

100

3-P.Cc!r,r;:ivonoss of Norms

The daLft in Table VI indicate thnt 10 of the 20 poor workers, or 50
of them, did not achieve the minimum scores established as cutt'La j

the reeom.-or'rded test norms. This shows that 50 percent of the poor
not have been hired if the recommended test norms hnd been ULC

nol,-..ctfon process. Yoroover, 25 of tho 55 workers who mado qualify
score:, or 71 percent, were good workers.

percent
.sores on
workcrs
7.1 in the
AO toot
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TECHNICAL REPORT

This study was conducted to determine the best combination of aptitudes,and
7inir:_um scores to be used as norms on the General Aptitude Test Battery for
the occunation of Egg Candler 7-76.110.

II. Sf-anle

The General Aptitude Test Battery, B-1002A, was administered on December 5
and December 12, 1956, to 58 female workers amployed as Egg Candlerc 7-76.110
by tIle Poultry Producers of Central California. The tested sample included
all except two workers employed on this job at the Modesto and Sacramento
braach pinnts of the pompany. -

Of the 58 workers tested, four "flnsh candlers" were eliminated from the
snmple because their system of grading eggs was not comparable to that used

by the other workers. Two others more eliminated because of a poor attitude
tau:1rd the testing. Thus, the final sample subjected to analysis conr,isted
of 51 workers, 32 from the Sacramento branch, and 20 from the Modesto branch
of the company.

7o special training courses are given by the employer. The new employee is
first assigned duties of a miscellaneous worker until she becomes familiar
with the handling of eggs. She is then trained to candle eggs on the job.
The foreman can usually tell within two weeks if the new worker will become
a sueeessful candler. There was some difference of opinion as to the train-
in: time required, but there was agreement that the worker usually attained
fair production within six weeks.

Selection of Egg Candlers is based on an interview by the foreman. Aathough
there are no fixed minimum or maximum age limits, applicants int-the range of

20 to 45 years of age are Preferred. Selection is usually liofted to high
school graduates. Good eyesight anidoility to stand for the Tull shift period
is required.

Table II shows the means, standard deviations, ranges and-Tearson product-,

moment correlations (corrected for broad categories) with the criterion for:
age, education and experience.
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TABLE II

7eans Stnndard DeViations (rr), Ranges, and Pearson Product-Y:omont
(orrelations (Corrected for Bror,d Crtec,orios) with the Criterion ;cr)

far Educntien rend Experience

Egg Candler 7-76.110

N=52

M o Range cr

Ase (years) 32.5 7.7 .19-48 .048
Education (yenrs) 10.4 1.5 7-13 -.176
ExPerience.(months)

.- -
14.0 .9.8 2-32 .225

Tho data in'-theahove table indicate thnt the sample is suitablo for test
develorment purposes with respect to ago, education and experience.

CI. Job Description

Job Title: Egg Candler 7-76.110

Job Suwirary: Inspects egos for quality and fitness for consumption by holding
thc egs beCore a strono., shielded light which renders the egg translucent.
Obni-rves oharnsteristic streaks and shadints that denote the internal condi-
tion of the egg and seoresates egos accordingly.

-!erl: Performed: Pulls and slides oardboard case, containing 30 dozen egirs
arran,-ed en trnys six lnyers doep, from rollers onto low bench. Removes in-
vrnitory slip, which indicates ownership and number of'cases in lot, and en-
ters o-an name and date and places slip on clipbOard hanging at side of station.

Opens flapsof cardboard case. From top layer of trays, picks up two eggs in
each hand and examines egss for dirt and cracks. Momentarily places each egg
before a strong shielded light which renders the egg translucent. Observes
size of air cell, mobility, Visibility and shape of the yolk shadow, dark spots
and streaks in order to determine iiiternal condition of egg. Segregates
acceptable eggs according to grade by placing them on various "shuffle racks"
or slantirr troughs arranged in risinr tiers above bench. (The shuMo racks
f,Jed the eggs into machino which counts and packs thom.) nre-lcs

into jrtr an4 throws shells into bucket an floor. Nark^ inedible
e-:s with black crayon attached to candling light and places them in tray so

they 'aill not be mixed up:with. regular run of.eggs. Presse6 lever on
counter machine to provide count of every egg-not put through grading machine.
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7.5 each layer is completed, remover: empty trays and stacks them nt (e.0 lie

to be removed by helper. rny count and place stacked trays in umrt::
rvrl by helper. Pushes or tosses emptied 0730 aside to be col_ao,:od

removed by helper.- Tfay fold collapsible cerdboard ca:;e and teee it Fsiee

ha removed by hell)or. ',Mon last case of lot is finished, reeevos
slie fr.ln clipboard nnd places it in .;lot of counter for stamein.; with )er

ce 1-1-oco3sed in each oracle. rulls lever to clear counter for nkezi,

of ny enter lot number and number of cases on note pnd in order

ko: -,,ersonal record4o check against company count.

l'ust hnow the rnther complicn.ted egg crading system. Must be able to cleter-

nine .-rade rapidly according to internal condition of egg in order to mr.ie-

tain iel.de and production standards. 7'1ust be able to manipulate egms within
:lands and place egr;s on racks quickly but gently to avoid breakage to mrintnin

113:-I1 daily production. Must be able to stand in one place for two-hour
oeriods, do refloated reaching nnd pulling and sliding cases weighing about 50
pounds. Must iinvo normal vision.

I\r ':-Keerimantal Pottery
1

All of the tests of the GATB, Btl002, were administered to tho sample xr.nlp.

V. Criterion

The criterion consisted of broad enter,ory ratings mado by the night ,r;hirt And
doy shift inspectors in tho two plants. TableiTI shows tho nnmber of werkers
rated by each inspootor.

.TARLE III

Number of 1Vorkers Rated by each Inspector in the. Sacramento'and Modesto P]jants

It Night shift inspector

1Day shift inspector

peramento Modesto

16 10

16:

Diseessions with the inspectors who nrepared the ratings indicated that the

fel,r, -roues of workers could be con ideeed comparable with res?ect to e-41ity
on the job.

2T:ach i';'ector rated the workers on his shift twice. The second ratin was
nade epproximately three weeks after the first rating.. The ratings we e made
in teris of highest (A), middle (B) and Lowest (0 thirds with respect ei, job
-)roficeancy. The oroduct-moment correlation between the first and second--1_/-
sete e: ratings was .91, indicating a high degree of agreement. Since a com-
llinatThn of the two sets of ratings mould tend to 'be more,reliable,than either
-1-fee first or the second set alone, the coMbinod ratings of the inarectors

oy the first and*second insnectors1 ratings the nnmber of workers
=re ,ed as the final criterion. Table IV shows the broad categories formed

;1_11in In each category, and the numerical score corresponding to each
r-tegory.
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TABU?, TV

Iread Categories Formed by Combininc 'First and Second Inspectors' Ratings,
the '.7umber of 7:orkers Falling in each Category and the

Numerical Score.Corresponding to each Category

atogory N Numerical Score

AA
, AP

PB
BC
CC

15
,3
,.

151
6
14

62
55
51
45
38

VI. Statistical and Qualitative Analysis

Table V shows the means, standard
correlations (correct:ea for broad
aptitudeS of the GATB. The means
r.re compn.rable to general working
a standard deviation of 20.

deviations, and Pearson preduct-moment
catdories) with the criterion for the
and standard, deviations of the aptitudes
population norms with a mean'of 100 and

TABLE V

reans (r.), Standard Deviations (a), and Pearson Product-Moment
(Corrected for Broad Categories) with the Criterion (or

the %Aptitudes of the GATB

Egg Candler 7776.110
N = 52

Aptitudes: 'M CT

,

cr

C-Intolligence
V-Verbal Aptitude
N7NumOrica1 Aptitude
S-3patia1 ,Aptitud73
HPFormpercoption' H
:(17Clerica1. -Porception
!ii...otor Coeidinatien
iFiFinger:Dexterity
M-anua1 Doxtority

91.5
,97.9
86.3
92.3:

H99..6:

110.05
:101
101.6

1 115.2

15.4
15.0
16.4
18.2:
17.4
'1.3.6:

:7,..4
17:2
20,1

..opw
.023
.0771

,

.033,,

.050-'

.145
'.171'
,..174:,

'021*

Correlations
for

The statistical reaults,werolintorpreted:in,the lightefHtheHjebanaly0.0
cata. Ine:jOb analysisindicated:that the:fellOwingaptitudes measUred by

the GATB aPpear telDe:iMportantHfOrtilisiecouPatien4
.
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Form Perception (P) - required to detect small diffore:icin TLze
air cell,to perceive pertinent detail within egg, such ao minute
and streaks, and to make visual comparisons as to mobility,
nnd shape of yolk shadow.

7etor Coordination (K) -required to coordinate oyes and hands in
un and positioning egr-,s in lipht boam and placing eggs on

shuffle racks.

-n.lual Dexterity (n) - required to make rapid hand and aim movements
in nic;:inr; up eg:-;s, rolling aad shifting eggs within palm, and placing
of7r:s on shuffle racks.

The dnta in Table V show that (1) -t3- highest mean scores were obtn.;nod for
Antitudes.:: and K, and (2) a significant corrolation with the criterion waa
obtai.ned for Aptitudo L.

Paced on tho qualitative and quantitative ovidenco cited abovo,Atitude P,
K and were conside.-ed further for inclusion in the norms. Aptitudes ! and
I.:were selected for Purther consideration because those aptitudes appeared
important from the qualitative analysis and had relatively high mean scores.
In addition, Aptitude M had a significant correlation with the criterion.
There was no statistical evidence for Aptitude P, but this aptitude appeared
so important from the qualtitative analysis that it was also selected for
tryout in the norms.

Several sets of norms, consisting of various combinations of Aptitudes 9, X
and 1: with appropriate cutting scores were selected for trial, and the se-
lective efficiency of each set of trial norms vas evaluated for the sample.
To determine the selective efficiency of trial norms, the relationship was
obtained between the norms and the dichotomized criterion, using a criterion
critical score of 51. This critical score, when applied to the criterion
distribution, resulted in placing as close as possible to one-third of the
samPle in the lowcriterion group. Based on a comparison of the selective
efficiencies of the various trial norms and a consideration of the importance
of Antitude P in the j6b duties, 3ptitudes p, K and Vr with cutting scores of
SO, 85 and 100, respectively, wore seldeted as the most appropriate norms for
Ea; Candler 7-76.110. Addition of P-80 to norms consisting of K-85 and M-100
resulted in failing two more workers in the high criterion group and no more
workers in the low criterion group. However, Aptitude P appears to be so im-
portant from a qualitative analysis of the job duties of Egg Candler thet it
was decided to include it in the norms in spite of the general lack of statis-
tical evidence for this antitude.

In test development studies an attempt is made to develop a set ofrLornisH such
t-r.-t the cutting score for each aptitude will be set at a five-point score
Level close to one standard deviation "below the aptitude mean of tite experi-

samnle. Adjustments of cutting scores fram one standard deviation
13:1r:...- the mean arc made to effect bet-...er selective efficiency of t_le norms.
In the case of this study, the aptitude'cutting.scores are each tn five
poArtn of one standard deviation below-the aptitude mean of the ...xoerimental
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VII. Conourrent Validity of Norms

Tnblo VI :;iwIws the re1st4on8hip botwcon toot norms consisting of AptItu(,:::, 7,
K ;!-th r.ritical scores of 80, 85 and 100, reopoctively, and the dichot-
oniscd criterion for EGG Candler 7-76.110. norkers in the high criterior,
rtu have boon designated as "good workers" and those in the low criterion

grour rs "poor workers."

TABLE VI

Relntionnhip botwoon Tont-Norms Consisting of Aptitudoo p, K and M
rlth Critionl Scores of SO, 85 nnd 100, )1espectively,

and tho Criterion for EGG Candler 7-76.110

Non-qnslifyinc
Toot noore 3

gun1ify1.ric
Tont ZGooroa

Totni

Good Workers
Poor Workers

Total

,.

7
10
17

.,-

25( )
10---'

35

:32
20
52

rtet = .47

ar .23tot

X2 = 3.238

P/2 < .05

Tho date. in the above table indicate a signifioant relationship' between the
test nonns and the c riterion for this sample.

III. Conclusions

On the basis of mean scores, correlations with the criterion, job analysis
data and their combined selective efficiency, Aptitudes P, K and M with
minimum scores of 80, 85 and 100, respectively, are recommended as B-1002
norms for the occupation of Egg Candler 7-76.110. The equivalent B-1001
norms consist of P-80, T-80 and /:1-105.

IX. Deternination of Occupational! Aptitude Pattern
1

7hen the specific test norms for an occuation include three aptitudes, only
those occupational aptitude patterns which inclixle the same ,three, aptitudes,
with cutting scores that are within 10 points of the;,outting ,scored: established
for the snecific norms are considered, for that occupatien. , None of,the exist-,
ing 23 -occupational aptitude patternS meets `these 'requirements tfor this study.
Therefore, nono of the existing OAPI,s is recommended fpr'',0?6' 000i113P.v.10*,61"-,Eg
Candler 7-76.110. However, the data for this samplewill ,be' considered fror.,
futurcsroupings of occupations in the development of new oconPational aptitude
.oatterns.
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FACT SHEET

Job Title

Egg Candler (any ind.) 529.6877018

s

Job Summary

Inspects eggs for quality and fitness for consumption by holding the

egg before a strong, shielded light.which renders the egg translucent.

Observes characteristic streaks and shadings that denote the internal
condition of the egg and segregates eggs accordingly.

Work Performed

Pulls and slides cardboard case, containing 30 dozen eggs arranged on
trays six layers deep, from rollers onto low bench. Removes inventory
slip, which indicates ownership and number of cases in lot, and enters
own name and date and places sl.p on clipboard hanging at side of station.

Opens flaps of cardboard case. From top layer of trays; picks up two
eggs in each hand and examines eggs for dirt and cracks. 'Momentarily
places each egg before a strong shielded light which renders the egg
translucent. Observes size of air cell, mobility, visibility and shape
of the yolk shadow, dark spots and streaks in order to determine internal
condition of egg. Segregates acceptable eggs according to grade by
placing them on various "shuffle racks" or slanting troughs arranged in
rising tiers above bench. (The shuffle racks feed the eggs into ,machine
which weighs, counts and packs them.) Breaks cracked eggs int.o jar and
throws shells into bucket on floor. -Marks inedible eggs with black
crayon attached to candling light and,places them in tray so that they
will not be mixed up with regular run of eggs. Presses lever on
counter machine to provide count of every egg not put through grading
machine.

As each layer isceMpleted,HremOveSemPty trays And :stacks them:a.t One

side -t.o Ipe.,removed. by helper. 14aYcOuntHandiTlacestacked.trays',In
empty casefbrremOval byjielPer. :1:14She0Or: tOSses:'emptied case aside
to'becollaPSed and'removed by helper. AilaYfOld'c011apsible'cardboard
caseland-tosSit aSideto.be remi$cd by_helper., When laSt:case of lot.
'1.Sfinishedremovos'inVentory slip; from'Clipbord and 'placesritHim
slot ofHcouiiter fer stamPing with:number of eggS-processed]in'each' grade.
Pulls:leyer'tO clear counter for' next lot of:eggs. Nay ehter-lot'number
of CAse-on note pad in OrderAo keeP.persOnal record.toCheck'againSt
company:count.

Mustknow the' rather_complicated egg gradirig-systemMust be able-to
determine grade-raPidlyaccerding to.iriterna:t.condition of egginordei...

to Maintain grade' and:production standai.ds.'Mu'St be-able tO:Mailipulate

eggs' Within-hands and place :eg6 OnraCks.quickly but gentlytOay.Oid 7

breakigetb.Maintaim ,high daily ProduCtien.HMust:beable,ie:siariain:Cne
place for-two-hour:periods, doepeate.A.:_reachinga,ndpUllingandlIdIng:
cases.weighineabOut 50 pounds.I'MuSt.ha4endiMiai.
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ilip.),ztar*** Storm%

Obit 'Met the nen-toot-oolootod uorkors used for this study wore
0,004 *moors; tr the workers had boon test-selected with the S1;118
MOM** nii 100614 home boon good workers. 38%of the non-test-selected
tiosiers *sea Ow this study wore poor workers; if the workers .had
bees teotooeleeted with the 3.118 norms, only 291, would have been poor
111010401114

poupoottity# or 11418 Warns

itsit test battery is applicable to jobs which include a
majorni at dat.les deseribed above.

813.785


